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Kentucky—Generally fair eind
continued warm today and
tonight. Partly cloudy with
a few scattered
thundershooers Tuesdas.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

IN U. S. TO SEEK BRITISH LOAN MODIFICATIONS,

Parades Over, Legion
Gets Down To Business
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All Stores Closed io ay;
Labor Day Death Toll Mounts
Over Long Vacation Week-end

NEW YORK. Sept. 1, 1UP1— America today is the aggressive
American Legionnaires begun a spread of Communism, fostered by •
crusade today to drive Communists a powerful totalitarian state. We
and the Communist party out of must combat this resolutely. In dothe United States and to hold back ing so. our most important instru"the rising flood of CommuThiri",in ments at this moment are the constructive principles of- What has
Europe.
To lead the drive, the veterans generally been iehown as the Mar—4
of two world wars, at the final ses- ' shall plan of approach to European
Practically all "Murray - business
sion of their 29th annual.conven- .rehabilitation, and out active pahestablishments were 'closed today
Don yesterday, chose as national a_ in the Balkans.and little traffic was noticeable
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 (UPI
Fommlnder jaines "F. °Neil. 49. .Among the plans to combat 'Can
on the square' as the town settled
—President Truman arrived by
-police chief of Manchester, N. H., munism and prepare against iia- Om'
plane totters at Rio De Janeiro
who campaigned for the job with gression. the delegates. represent- I DETROIT, Sept. 1 'UP,
down to enjoy Labor Day. This
at 1:47 p.m. EDT., completing
the slogan.• "Stop the red menace." ing 3.220.763 legionnaires, voted to: eral klotars Corporation 'announcwas the first occasion for many to
a 4.500 mile flight from WashThe 3.518 weary Legionnaire delL Petition congress to outlawai ed today that most of the 70.000
make Ions overdue visits to relaington,
White
anthe
House
egates, who remained behind for the Communist party.
workers laid off last month in the
tives. participate in some of the
nounced.
the last business meeting of the
Plan.
Marshall
the
Support
2.
Chevralet, Pontiac and Fisher body
Mr. Truman's big
four-enfour-day gathering, passed resolusport offered by Kentucky Lake,
and American aid to Greece and
gined plane. the Independence,
because of a critical steel
denouncing
tion after resolution
divisions
work around their homes, or just
Turkey.
landed at Galeao. an island in
Commanism as "the greatest menreturn to work ta2. Stockpile atomic bombs and shortage will
it easy on a day off ,No deaths
take
.
Rio Bass
a aa."
ace
rinorroi,v
-secretkeep atomic k
had-been res
,
'
boats
Small
walled
airthe
at
Former Gov_ Harold E. Stassen of
affecting
The heaviest layoffs,
4. Amend the U. S. constitution
port to take the presidential
morning to mar the
ported this
Minnesota endorsed the program to deprive "subversive" citizens some 50.000 workers, were ordered
parts to the mainland %% here
warning the delgates that support
holiday.
from the rights of freedom of press in the Chi,voilet division. Alamo
Mr. Truman was to receive an
of the Marshall Plan for Europea•n
4.500 workers in ,Chevrolet . and
speech.
and
States
to
a
ways
begin
United
to
modify
stuLiy
this
the
to
from
official
sent
sielcome
Brazilian
THE
OF
-DELEGATION,
BRITISH
MEMBERS
reconstructtion was the only alter5 Petition for a special session Fisher body plants in Flint. Stich .
By United Press
terms of the U.S. loan to Britain, are pictured on their arrival at the National Airport in Washington. The
native to the spread of Commun- of congress to enact universal mil- Oakland,_..Califa and Bloomfield. • President Dutras.
Britons, who will present their case to this country's National Advisory Council on International Monetary
-- - - _
ism in Europe.layoffs
their
notbegin
did
J.:
N.
nary training and 'other naticinal
Almost 250 .persons 'died in trafand Financial Problems, are (1. to r.): John Marcus Fleming, Economic section of the Cabinet Secretariat;
The convention routed a Western defense measures, building the air , until last Friday rrrid they will refic accidents, drownings, airplane
Sir Wilfred Eady,Second Secretary of the Treasury; Alexander T. Grant, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury;
lationist bloc, led by U. S. Sen. fol•cr•s and the merchant marine, ' main idle until next Monday.
crashes and miscellaneous mishaps
(International Souritipiinto)
and Sir Fdinund hall-Patch, Deputy Under-Secretary of State.
George W. Malone. D., Ned_ that
Nicholas Dreystadt. Chevrolet di6 Called for a presidential comas clear weather lured millions of
Mrs. ;Louise Dick_ Coldwater
sought to amend the report of the mission to study civil defense, to vision general .manager. said the
Americans into the open spaces to
war:
legion foreign relations committee
Road
in
Paris yesterday where efiloy the long Labor Day weekprepare againstaindalen atomic and plants in -Detroit arid Flint reopenthe-Marshall
of
she visited' Aer son, Alfred Dick.
to eliminate support
biologial warfare' raids against. ing tomorrow are the gesir and axle,
era).
Ptan and to base American loans
bumper and Mrs, Dick. Parents of a 61a
forge and- sprina and
America.
The death toll this morning stood'
to Europe on the' idea that repaypound;son,
7. Demand the purge of .Com- plants in Detroit. with a total of
at 236. Traffic accidents had killed
••
.
ment was essential.
moFlint
the
and
workers,
8,600
munists from the military services
13a ,since 6 'as M. Friday evening
The foreign relations resolution
tor plant with 13.700 workers.
• %% on and lost records in paren•
Miss Sarah RhirdeSs Lexington.
and government offices. ,
when the big aexolus from the
id
m
ia
Amers
the
by
loptedgman
c
e
rly
l
a
o
in
plants
at
workers
9.000
Nearly
thesesi
Ky.. is spending the holidays with
8. Asked congress to increase
cities began.
an
American League
the fonds .if. the Federal Bureau Sagnaw and Bay City will be re- her mother, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. 512
Thirty-eight persons drowned in
facing
menace
"The
greatest
Pon9.600
Kuchler 7-11 and
South Sixth street.
of Investigation to investigate un- called tomorrow. as will
swimsning and boating • mishaps
It) Don Brumbaush
tiac division workers.
2-0) at Philadelphia
Cary
American activities.
and 54 people lot their lives 'due
Plants reopening tomorrow out(Fowler 10-9 and Marchildon
offensive player fouls behind the
Other officers, all elected WithThose from Murray attending to miscellaneous causes. Eight died
There are.several rtile changes in
Atin
those
are
Michigan
of
side
16-7) — two games.-of a dead ball the penalty is
sasot
opposition:
out
the
Maydee Guedry Kennedy- in airplane crashes.
high school football this year. MurNew York 41Ievens 5-12 . and
enforced from the spot of the foul
The • new national chaplain was lanta, Baltimore, Janesville, Wiss., Henry Lentils Houston, Jr.. wedray as a ; member of the West KenAnLos
The list of dead was expected to
0.,
oraarod.
City.
Kansas
Drews 6-3) at Boston 4Johnson
offense is committed in
by
foul
If
Herthe Reverend Father Frank L.
ding in Paducah, Friday evening jump considerably this evening
tucky Conference and the Kengeles, St. Louis. Tarrytown. N. Y.
8-7 and Gatehouse 8-8) —two
front of spot where play ends the
Mont.
rington,
Butte.
Y.
N.
ATLANTIC
BEACH,
Sept.
AssoAthletic
School
Mr
High
were
and
F.
J.
Mrs.
tucky
McDougal. when thecholiday ends and tired
games.
penalty is enforced at the spot of 1 (UP1---The mysterious "red tide' , The Women's Auxiliary of the Buffalo. Indianapolis, Muncie. Ind..
grandparents of the groom, Mr. celebrants begin 'the journey homeciation' will be governed by the
Chicago Haynes 10-5 and Papthe dead ball. If defense commits that killed millions of fish off Long `legion elected Mrs. Lee Hutton.'of and Toledo.
of
and Mrs. Iverson . W. Owens, Mr. ward.
rules of the National Federation
GM "Used the shutdown periods
the foul the penalty ia enforced at Island on Saturday. apparently Excelsior. Minn.. as the new presash . 12-9) at Detroit (Trucks
and Mrs. Hilarod Raisers. Miss EsStite Web' SchoOl Athletic Assospot of dead ball. This rule gives moved on today. No more dead fish ident; Mrs. Myrton Skelley, of to take annual inventory usually
10-8 and Trout 8-11) — two
The traffic toll was tintl far from
telle McDougal and Ewing Mcciations which has 33 individual
games.
the offensive team a gain and have been washed ashore.
the 250 fatalities predicted by the
Des Mointes. Ia.. national chaplain. taken :;• the ve.ir'• end.
Dougal.
states as members with several
penalty yardage both. The old saySt Louis .Kramer 8-14 and ZolNational Safety Council but it was
Saturday, millions of mullet and and Mrs. Carl Zeller. Gibonsburg.
••
more abiding by the rules set by
ing of "gain or penalty" does not moss-bunkers were washed onto 0.. national historian. Department
dak 7-7) at Cleveland (Feller
climbing steadily. However, it did
this association.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William J.•ffery not appear that it would reach last
apply anymore. The foul is en- the sand. .
16-9 and Embree 6-9P — two
•
heads elected were: Mrs J. J. JerThe most important change is forced in most cases where it will,
and son, 'William Tlaurrais. and year's highwaY death total of 239
'tames.
Mis., central divissaid
Scientists
they
the
Algoma.
believed
ahek,
II
year
past
the free catch signal In
hurt the offending team the most.
National Leagne
A 1936 Fin•cl belonging to Jo-linnke Mr. arid Mrs. Grant Styles are lulled.
•Je.
in the air In kick; or other loose ball play fish deaths were caused by tiny ion; Mrs Johb A. Laketnan,
(Judd 2-t1 and the arm had to be put
Phi hidelphia
Ittitcben was stolen on Main street spending the holiday.. it) St. Louis.
dired
easteri)
Mass.,
tropical
worms,
washed
north
Springfield,
West
Lawrence Robert Reese, Jr.. 20.
from the shoulder., the basic point of penalty enforceHughes 4-9'at Brooklyn I }fat- fully extended
Saturday night between 9730 and 10
Jonesboro. Ark., and Elmer LaFarthat ment is the spot of previous dead by the warm waters of the Gulf , vision; Mrs. John B. Kirkpatrick,
requires
year
this
change
The
ten 12-8 and Branca 19-91 —
stream, eaten by the fish.
Eustis, Fla., southern division - Mrs. according to Charlie Mato ,deputy
Letters and cards have been re- lette, 23. Truman, Ark.. were ,killed
the arm be waved from side to , ball. The same rule applies where
two games
Police said the beaches had been W. Dingle. Dayton. Wash., western sheriff.
ceived from Mr. ;oaf Mrs. Hardin at Trumann when their borrowed
catch • an offensive player fouls behind
free
the
indicate
to
side
Boston iShoun -4-1 and Spann 16As yet, no trace (if the vehicle has"; C. Williams at Westpoint, Miss.. plane crashed as they practiced a
cleared of the rotting fish for Labor division; Mrs. Franklin Bowersax.
fully extended arm the point of dead ball. The pen91 at New York (Jansen 16-4 signal. The
Day sw•mmers.
• Fremont. Neb., narthwest division. been found, he said.
; where they reside. Mr Williams is parachute jumping
,
the
addition
in
and
used
be
must
alty is enforced at the point of
and Pout 1-01 -- two games
• surx•rintendent of city achurols at
More than 26.000.000 automobiles
added.
foul.
Vandermeer 6-13 waving motion is
Cincinnati
Westpoint. They say they have were estimated to have hit the
A foul that occurs simultantsitisand Raffensberger 6-10) at
On a loose ball play such as a
been very fortunate in obtaining highways over the weekend as fair
Chicago 4Chipinan 5-4 'and ly with the snap is considered as pass or kick a fumble cannot oca nice apartment in which, to live. weather lured the nation out of the
a foul betWeen downs and the i cur until the receiver has actutwo games
• Miller 0-01••
open spaces.
Pittsburgh (Roe 4-11 and Oster, penalty comes from the spot-where . ally had possession of the ball
This:
It was hot in the Sautnern states
rested.
pLeviously
•
had
Hasten Wright and
Mrs.
aball
,
and
in
Mr:
Mueller 12-7) at St. Louis
Aniathct misunderstanding is
ssidot•tal. TemperaBrown C. Tucker. Kilksey.
Wiswell, left and cool • in theson. Rheamond. o
out of
'Dickson 10-13 and Hearn 10- Prevents off7iBe fours from being't regard to a ball go
'
penalized from the Spot of the next bounds. The last play4r lo touch Quartermaster of the Calloway
Satprday. June 30 for Amarillo, tures ranked from higher•than 100
5i - - two aames
aiss,cd this
Murray High
About 1.525 boys and ga I, Jii the
dead ball.
Texas. to spend a two- weeks Va- deerees in the Texas-Arkansassuch ball has no effect on the rul- County Post No. 5638 of the Veter- ,
morning for registration with about. cation. While in Amarillo. the far- Oklahoma area to 75 and 80 in the
The OF does not remain -dead ing. ,The ball is free until some ans of Foreign Wars, today inform- county started back to school today
320 expected to register. Approxi- mer home of Mrs. Wright. they will Great Lakes'area.
during a play on which a foul had player actually gains possession of ed the Ledger & Times. that many . as all five c.anity high schools
mately 400 are expected ta regisScattered thundershowers fell in
simultaneously it and mearly touching the ball people in Calloway County have
Mrs Wright's uncles. J. P.
committed
been
with a special opening day ter far the elementary school to- • visit
asked him about eligibility for opened
continuerri does not mean possession.
and Jr. Wrather and families. and the Ohio River Valley.'the Appaplay
The
snap.
the
with
s •,
.
enrollments
membership in the •VFW. Tucker ceremony. Estimated
great uncle. Dr. J. R. 0Rufei Wra- lachins. the Great Lakes States.
and -it, the penalty is by the de•
recently received the following in- ; far the county sChools are Hazel, 1 Thr Murray Training School will then Vanutnerous ogler friends. and the Southern RockysMountatn
fense the offensive team may reIS.
formation on eligibility for mem- 360; Alms. 275: Kirksey, 336; Lynna start on Monday. September
also visit Mrs. ,Addie
They
fuse the penalty.
iny persons 'died in water acci'
'
[
artM
hership in the V. F. W. In using Grove. 285. and New Concord. 270.1 Director CarMon Graham said.'Ap- Miller of Oklahoma City en route.
Off••nsive linemen may not at
the term "Navy" it is understood • Students, lather's and mothers. pa-1 proximate enrollment will be 370
dents. Two drawried in Ohio when
• s
tempt to draw defensive lineniet
their speedbaat overturned. Seathat includes service in the Navy.', toms :Ind faculty members attend-1 students.
.41'1 across the line in anY way. Ths
s w. re held yes- Marine Ccd•ps or Coast Guard of , ed opening 'exercises this morning.' An enrollmenlof 170 is expected , Mrs. West Fergur;an mO son. man John
was killed
Sparrow
Funei 1
other
or
motion
no
that
rule states
Speakers fOr the opening of at Douglas High School •fur. Ne- 'Billie, are visiting relatives in Mis- when ie. bolt of lightning struck a
i
terday at 4 o'clock at the Lindsey the United States.
and
try
movement may be used to
sissippi'
•
Almo. Rev: John groes_
small • tanker- off .ralriatem.-N. es-Funeral Hope. Padocala for Erion
Tucker said eligibility for mem- each school were.
••
g••t the 'defensive player to come
Registration at Murray State
Brinn; Hazel, Rev. H. F. Paschall;
Morris. 31 year eld veteran, who bership in the V.
A 1 ba ma today haul recorded
C.
W.
ire-isteled-on
into the neutral zone. The penalty
to
return
will
Fair
Desire-7
Mrs,
25
September
on
start
Will
College
Lynn
drowned Friday afternoon honorable serLice in the Army. Kiritsey, Waylon Rayburn;
four deaths. twos.by drumming and
was
•
is five yards.
where
tomorrow
Tenn.:
loak
anfor
Kingsport.
officials
cikege
Prentice Lassiter; and New , and
14'0 by automobile accidents, with
near: Higgins Boat Dock. Reis 'H. L. Navy, Marine Corps. or
Coast Grove,
'Tackles, guards. and centers do
other record breaking enrollment.• she leaChcs in the city school-.
still 24 hours to go on the tong
Lax and Hubert Clayton officiat- Guard, performed by male officers Cancord George E Overbey.
not have to report to the officials.
holidas• weetend
ed.
or enlisted men. who have. served
upon entering the game. Linemen
The Rev. Sam F. Haney of near
Morris is survived by his father. in any foreign war. insurrection.
may shift into the backfield and
Biriningharn and Mrs. John Marsh
step- or expedition, which service is reMorris, and
ll do net have to report. This Earnest E.
the wife of another mintater. were
Morris, cognized by the award of a camnew rule makes legal for a lines mother. Mrs.- Earnest E.
killed in an automobile accident
Eliza.
Mrs.
sisters.
two
paign
4
States
medal
Uniarea
the
bettoit;
and
play
one
backfield
play
man to
on the Mantgoinery highway a
lie th.• next Also the man on the beth Cathey and Miss Fannie May 'The Waa-and Navy • Departmata few miles south (Of Birmingham.
end of the line is eligible for a Morris. Detroit; onc---b-i-other, Wat- sometimes refer to these medal
Marsh, Mrs.
The Rev, John
pass Thus if the gyard, tackle. arid kins Morris. Detroit; grandmother. service and-or campaign medal Haney and the Rev. and Mrs Will
'The following campaign me
and shift to opposite 'sides of the Mrs. Jennie Morris. Murray.
Narton who were in the same car
line and leave the center on one t Burial was in the Mt. Kenton have been aUtharized by the •U ,
with the ; victims, were injured.
ed.Uates of America and the h.
cemetery.
'
a
be
would
he
line
the
of
end
•
Theia _automobile collided with a
er of any such medal or medal
pceiver.
passthtalkinncar occupied by" three brothers of
Master Did" Alexander of De- recognized vs possessing ithe
The point of penalty has often
has, been quiremerds of eligibility.
St.
and
Louis. - Ben,
been misunderstood by spectators troit. Michigan. who
;
Thomas McReynolds who received
Expeditionary, • Navy: Arms
in the .past. The fouls which oc- ! spending the summer with his
mina'. injuries.
sr'Muting a play are not brought grandmother, Mrs. Cora Alt•xan- Cuban Occupation. Army:. Arm•,
The
drowning victims of an
aick tu• the original line of scrim- der. Morrak Bade 5 has return- Puerto Rican Occupation, Ai
overturned motorboat were Arthur
.
Philippine Campaign. Army
enforce the penalty If an ed hurtneS
Atchley. 48. and his nine-year-old
Navy; Chimi Campaign. China It ,
!aura Don. Their bodies were relief Expedition. Army or Na ,.
coverOd yesterday.
Army of Cuban Pacification. ('iiban Pacification. Army fir Navy:
e•ArtWy- or Navy;
,
Mexican taliarvice,
First Nicaragfian Campaign, Navy;
Hattian Campaign, Navy: -.Dorestaris
aritarax have been reported in Calloway carrots' ;re- *ran Campaigra..Navy: World War
No
srding to affisials of the Murray Livestock Company, and Dr. J. M I Victoryl 'with Battle or Service
BRUSSELN. Sept, 1. (Up) —Two
,riverse. veterinarian .
clasp inch/ding Siberia and Euro'.
Americans flying around the, world
reported
pean Russia). Army or Navy; A'
Although several counties west of Callaway County have
in Piper Supercruisers landed at
seaeral instances of the disease, the epidemic as yet, has shown no sign riny of Occupation of Gernai•
Evere airport outside Brussels last
ATTENDING a ua 1.,,s ,y marking ot .soreading to this eounty,
Army or Navy:. Second Nicaras•
.
oight after an uneventful flight
the attainment of dominion staeus
•
the Ledger de Times that he will be Cainpaiiitn. Navy; Yangtze ServI
from London.
told
today
Sitnmlins
Audrey
.
by India, Dr. P. P. Pillai, Hindustani
An
Service;
Navy:
China'
.NayY:
tomorrow,
Clifford VS Evans' and George
representative to the Unitcd s Na- able to accept livestock for immediate slaughter for the sale
with
Defense Service
kart
W. Truman went to the Palace
dons, watches as the saffron, white but! cannot accept milk cattle ar stoelt cattle, lie requested that any eigsi Service clasp). Arany or Na'.
Hotel where they slept late today.
WHEN THERMOMETERS SOAR, the distinction between lower and higher (man) animals goes overboard.
and green flag of the Independent aersOn desiring to sell, fat cattle or hogs for immediate slaughter, to American Campaign. ••• '30 conA heavy fog kept .them from takHaving somethinguncontfortable in common, they try tcado something about it. In this instance, they strike
Dominion of India Is raised for the bring them in early. This stack will be sold by ptivatZe sale.
secutive days or 60 days not conUpon the same method of finding relief—a dive into cooling waters. By another coincidence, the boy and
ing off for The Hague. their next
flrst time at Lake Success, N. Y.
that
requested
he
cattle,
stock
(In(ernational)
secutive duty outside Continental
Assthere is Ito market far milk and
polar bear in these pictures are photographed in almost identical action while doing it.
scheduled atop,.
Other U. N. representatives also
(Continued from Page II
(International) all such animals not be brought to the sale.,
were ou hand.
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Today's
Probable Pitchers

Rule Changes In High
School Football Explained

"Red Tide" Believed
To Have Moved On

Car Stolen

Ci"ty And County High
Schools Open Today

Eligibility In
VFW Explained
By Tucker

New India Flag

Funeral Services Held
For County Veteran
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TWO MINDS WITH THE SAME COOLING THOUGHT
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Murray Livestock Co. May Receive Stock For
Immediate Slaughter; No Anthrax Known

Two Cub Pilots
Now In Belgium
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of our readers.
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The Marshall Plan Deserves The Truth
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WE R1
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A
,,m intrudes upon the task of organizing.
Pian: The needs of. Europe are so
vast that the
f.,I•ts it then.; over.% helm efforts to get PLANE BUILDER HOWARD HUGHES (left), who recently played a i.ey role
',at a -listing ,•1 :•tsi•;:rces. All at U1; e. as it were. we are in a Senate committee investigation in Washington, is questioned by Sen.
Cain (ft-Wash.) about his controversial 3(1-11 photo-reconnaist.-tre'firt rime hy tni,a,zur-e-of thi
,devasta- Hwy
sance craft. Hughes had just made a test flight in the plane near Culver
tion of •••,:ir
net iinty_we but even the people 'of City. Cal. It was in this type craft that he nearly lost his life when he
IN ROYAL HOME—How would you like to tidy up a place like this—the White Drawing
Earic-be Lad ••t
Today we see cover crops growlilatt,i1 before.
crashed on its first test hop months ago.
(Internattonal Sounciphoto)
Room, one °I the principal State rooms in Buckingham Palace? This photo is one of the
mg where no sprig of vegetation
Th:s
is startled by the information that of the
first made since the raising Of the ban on photography within the Palace.
grew then, and one has to go dis29.'2
which tehtati% eiy has been set as the
tances
to
galded
see
old
lands
and
figur. cif Wt
Etir, Te.,', need if help from us. practiccroded slopes_
ally :.n zrt 1,at
two-thirds ;represents food.
What a grand President
was Brooklyn GI Is Held
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
tonfil.ting elements. From reliable soUrces
11 Oh well, many thoug,r By FBI On
Charges
, Trit
England. iS in grip
he was dabbling in business. b
•
t Ion. inhe a as helping all manner of men Of Atom Violations
011111b
. ii(101
l•est,
He made it profitable to merchants,
i.c-r retarded. But to what extent
-.lb•
•
NEW YORK. Aug. 30 .UP)-Ar-:
he made- it possible to cut out the
is at a!,1-eiiit len
by the e.xistence of black mar•••t
old credit business that froze the nold Frederick Kiel. 27. a Brook-'
kets .17 :Q.:\ ate t•xchange-that evades government still-.
profits of merchants and banks. lyn ex-GI of Finnish descent.
He'\‘ many polit .rcith.c onsii1.•rations are going into
• tiny
Just what would have happened if to be'arraigned today for il_lleiLV!I
the •rti-,
-.1-1 that otir Stat;; Department will receive?
some former presidents had been stealing secret -docurnents from I•
la:nes
citi•restoond_e3ll iii the.
YDrk
iti•Charge? Could we have support- Los Alamos. N. M. atomic c''Europ.•
!tare begin-'
ialis of
- en the war efforts? It just looks plant.
rung ii. r•;:iest ft;. the est inlates•be cut to fit. not the relike the hand of providence was
The.Federal Bureau of hie' tat.sitnttin lint the political realities
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FARM FAMILIES!

Othman Returns From Vacation In Guatemala.
Finds Inflation Has Hit Filet Mignon, Bocita

Share In $9,175 In Prizes

N.
Unitea 1.da

Act Before November 1
Mo.( lrav•led Pilot
•,1

The deadline is November 1 for completed entries in the
six farm incentive programs being sponsored in 1947 by
The Courier-journal,.The,Louisville Times, and WHAS.
Plenty of time remains to obtain contest.questionnaires
and to complete them. There are no costs of any kind.
The rules are simple and easy to follow.

;,1
•
V,'Ilk t';'•
1
0.•:.•
(P. :
11• •1
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NI, - er
•

• .,-r. i A
P. •. •
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• THE HOME AND FARM CAMPAIGN
go to X6.I farm men and
women in Kentucky- and Southern- In-,
(liana for homi'•4 and farm improvements in 1917.

• SAVE THE SOIL CONTEST

$5.35u still

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Order Of Reference ,
( A.., I ircuit
I H

hurthill Funeral Home rte..
PLuntilts
ORM R of RIF URI Nf
ei ml lirtrtutrot•
f

• :ft •

• TOM WALLACE FORESTRY AWARD
Farmers who 'have done,a good job of
pIantihg trees and managing eStablislied wood areas in Keinocky and
Sotthern Indiana can Will $400.

-

r- t

•

Farmers co-operating with Kentuckian;. Soil Conservation Districts can
win 5500 for their conservation programs.

• CONTESTS FOR FARM YOUTHS
Kentucky

F.F.A.-"and

boys and girls - are urged
leaders about the three
them.

high school
see their
ntests for
•

to

Write today for free contest information

I.• f
!, r' t
1!

ased
studii.)

ck•

'Your 1)., (: - W
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SHOOTING — Au innu‘at.ui:
tquiproetet
scuivs i this helicopter rigged with
which acrompanied ntembet o,l.iie'CiUS: 0:
on location. Paul ha-no, cameraman,
:pet Ging along rough terrain beneath
hitt.

r

• •

be

r',

ept

The Courier-Journal The Louisville Times
Radio Station WHAS

•

•
a

MO?

CORSA
FUNI
er Sh
479.
— -

Well, We remember that
was
when Franklin' 0.. Roosevelt had
taken charge with a sympathetic
Congress. to reorganize banks, stop
the '
,lb? of lands for mortgages. •
formai seed to the sower 'alai
bread to the eater. and for 12 years
did the impossible. so thought. to
restore agriculture to small farm
owners, with all the different aids
to every class of American citizens.
and today the fruits are apparent
tWi.1--01* threefold in production.
There was created at the nation's
capital 'agencies that farmers, and
laborers of every walk of life, could
go for aid and advice, to the extent
that in a few years we could see
modern machinery taking the. place
of “lie horse cultivation.

1,44

Monday Afternoon, September 1,

.

I feel an urge to write, brought on
by Robert Duty. Washington correspondent for The Courier-Journal. which was interesting
with
many good features as always is
A Government Corporation has
money 'besides working wonders
for fartnerit. Private enterprise
was scared 'banks were insolvent),
little grass grew in 1934. That was
the year Republicans said grass was
supposed to grow. in the streets,
unquote.

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
— -Entered at the. Post Office, blurray.,Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's ,Ferry Now!

QUERIES HUGHES ON PHOTO PLANE IL Letter To -Editor
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MIME istadaiiliEn

and Save Money
DDT SPRAYING FREE-For halls,
porches, toilets and hen houses.
Where we spray your house we
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and cover floors and furniture-WilFUNERAL DESIGNS-Mule Flow- liams & Kelly. Telephone S36-J
laITFC
er Shop. South 15th St. Phone or 162-W.
479.
MU
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie FlowMEMORIALS
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
Calloway County Monument Cornparty, Vaster A. Off, sales mana- 479
Mlf
ger. Phone 11111. West Male Street
Extended.
Mtt
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
Last Maple St., near Depot. TeleADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
phone 121. Porter White ahd L. D
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
Mtf
Outland. Managers
Mt(
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Done11
Studio, 433 South Sixth Street
Phone 387.
Mt/ FOR SALE -New Perfection
eerie stove, 5-burner, table top
• SINGER SEWING MACKINE repCheap if sold at once-Bryant Mcresentative of Paducah will be in Clure between 7th and 8th at City
Murray each Thursday at the Park.
SIP
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipFOR SALE-32 acres well improvped to repair any make machine. ed. 1
1-2 miles south on 16th St.
Free estimates given; all work
Bargain U sold at once. Will sell
guaranteed. All calls made prevacres to build on. Come at once.
iously will be taken care of prom-R. A. Jones, owner, Rotate 1.
ptly. For service call 135.
MU Murray, KV.
Sip

GREET NEW PAKISTAN GOVERNOR

Sbrvices Offered

•

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Dee us
fe-Fret
9-.1es el
124 Away from wind
13-Stvong
14-Natne mineral
15-Cit. In Latsia
16-Fe1sates
18-Texat hattl•
20-Fateful data
21-Rodent
23-Dlseusting animal
26-8trike out
28-Poems
32-Cuts off
54-Gratify

evo

56

two i

lirli A ti itilite iiii ira A
i'l•
21 ti AO e
r 1
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VI44;14.;Dfilll
East Highway
•

Murray, Ky.

Phone 324
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35

DOWN
1--Strife
2-Mr. Baba
3-Not poutlie
4-Small duct
5-Mortify
6-small drams
7-1110h note
11-8kui growth
5-Weil-behated
15-Sea eagle
lt_3t11'mtp
I7-A meal
19-12nw:lling
21-Remainder
23-Drinker
24-Clea ni rig

--

tastruinent
35-Things set In

21-Church cDclal
23-Earrings
30-Autocrat
3I-In sohp-maktng.
part of frame
33-The sun
Mats
31-frufns
41-Eight (comb.
form)
41-Digits
43-Allos sacs for

3.0 //3(

4.6

7

Si

sago,

45-Irush
47-Period of time
43-tut:It:cats
56- Maris nickname
51--Sooner than

SS

AS NATIVES CHEER HIM. policemen open a path for Mohammed Ali
jinnah (left with wife), 71, upon his arrival in Karachi, capital of the
new state of Pakistan.,Seme days later, Jinnah was sworn in as governor-general. News of the Day Newsreel photo.
(International)

1••••• or I mut 1,45.1. ST 1%.••11e
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Today's Sports Parade

For Rent

NANCY
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ago

to

mi basubiall .

best
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banner er.i.‘krait 18'2 in,1936.

n:nnvd
•iyottiTg Wilt
itut
William Marshall poled ,ice out of
;he park for the Giants yesterday
and

that

vaunted

tied. With

Rutting

purchase
club

.rnit

I SAID
HOW DO
YOU LIKE
MY HAT 2

$2.00 and $1.50
Cut into stovewood
lengths
It will be up 50c per rick
after first of October

St.. pans
irut and

moment. . .

•

•

Sykes Bros. Milling
Company
South Fourth :street
Teltsphon.- :';148

Yiitik ••

28

Bo;
M att

the
went
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WE SELL

it's ., (Tilos
iiiig

WOOD TO SELL

u doubt.

day and a total af

v.

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The__Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads! it.

•

dropped i• double header, arid by,
the di3)2r,,reflai 3e.(reS of 11 to 2
and 10 to, 1. . - which means the
price probably i a bit lower as
of it.-

that shouldn't be taxen as a test...
And WW2 everybody playing double-headers on labor day, unctious
Branch Rickey figurcs out once
More how to get the moot out .of
his ball park. There will be a game
in the morning and urie in the aftTwo admis.sions?
ernoon. .
Natch:

years

nob- and fling -5 baseball for
living.The venerable 42-year-old
Red stripped Cleveland for the. ChiCall. , White .Sex -yesterday. and.
11a a no-hitter going LW- six iiiboot.
t1111:-!`.
. and .jtiA think
rf al, the extra fresh_
an• sune. . .
.21114.4- all thew.- gespaerts( about the
lie

reasted to one of those wins over
the hapeless Bruwns. . . Maybe

is still. cele-

his .decrsion some 25
Qua digging, coal

to

Tigers, fined alter. his last start
for . an "unsatisfactory performance" apparently took his punishment in good grace be...ause he

.1
kVA .
,A pal.

M •r. hall.

Mizu wt.!it home-ries, rio th.• s,.
the day of test still I.
him two games ahead of B.;
Ruth's recoid pace when he do
Nein In 77. ,Mize needs 17 ft
galileo..1 rough task. beC,1113e
•
b;i1111)11,
..I; the heat

RUBBER STAMPS

h.th but

iiie stretch. Tits Babe iii hi: Si
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CLOSE
YOUR EYES
AND COME
WITH ME

WHAT'S
THE
IDEA 2

YOU'LL
SEE

Ernie Bushmiller

\XI°. *AI*.ytPt1
Nsf
(
'

Aib,B

4111

ATLANTA. G.
. Aug. 30 LIPPThe wife of Meredith Porter, 4.1
year old dapper hairilresser, charged today -that her husband -ran off
with her -nice-looking- ten-aged
sitter' arid

brating

man

By Proxy

Husband Elopes With
Baby Sitter; Takes
The Baby With Him

baby

Ile

Wai

can be heard over Station WTPR
pares. Tenn.. each Wednesday and
Saturday morning from 9,30 to 10
,o'clock. This program is being
sponsored. by the leeme,s men ef
lp
Murray. Ky.

That

lifiiwris,
By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer

leaving.- •

tember sprint smashed three in one
gidhe and followed up with two in
the next, . Such a puce is pretty
stiff even for the redoubtable Buse.
Dealing in 'homers, keep your
eye on this lad named Ralph Kitier, who rifles four-baggers for the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Mize is 34 years
old but. Kiner is a growing boy of
24 -- and has just blasted his 391h
h,,tner of the A-asoia. . . He should
rya:1y be sompin, when he gas
his full size in a couple of years...
Del Ennis, one of the rookies of
the year ih 1946, has been a disappointment for the Phillies this
year with an average that struggles around .280. But he clocked
one yesterday which helped the
home folks forget their la'st place
blues. It came with two on and
proviLlea4-Jhe Phils 21 split with the
Si
. . .
Add Oddities: The St. Louis
Cardinals
..nati
defeated the Cincin
Reds by the .swollen score of 15 1,
there was only one hurn,
and one-triple. . .

eftia t.,

they Were

. "When I got heine. they were all
gone"
NEW - YORK. Sept. 1. a uPt LOST-A twenty-dollar bill 420)
The Paii-te-rs were married eight Rtintiop.t the bit:es as the seti.son
on Wednesday the 27th, at
the
after_
years
.a
whirlwind
ago
rogets ..Iotig toward thi.• ninth hirailroad station or vicinity. Rebeauty shop tting:. :7
turn to this office and r'eccivi.. re- mance at a local
where they were employed.
ward.
S2c
Old murdcrers' row. in
be
spinii.i.g like a top at CoopersRed Radio Predicts
town loday for by nightell its
BERLIN, Aug, 30. tUP, -The prowie.-t aeuord in.ii,. be wiped off
Riissian' controlled Berlin - radio to- the books by -the Ni sv
,
York Giants.
FOR RENT - Three unfurnished day brt sideast 'a ruiptirt, tacking those .14 men from • aC
r.aim apartmenr rrivatty
-7iTcratice. supFort Ill :info er'quaTt7Fr. that
411 N. 5th.
'
le Ilse recall of Gen. LUCIUS D. Clay
Th•,Upstart Yanicoes of some
was imminent.
years also didn't take long to Like
FOR RENT-, Six-nomn hoioe Call
The radio said the withdrawal of the ilay away from the Polo
lp the U. S. commander in Germany GI oth,ders and such hefty, lads' ia
414-W. 1104 Olin(
was based am what it called the Gets: lit; Olekey:. -Laizert Joe. 1M
fact thakaimerican diplomats found Maggio. et al, made the home run
-cooperation with Clay too diffi- their plot, ssi••ii•.1 trader-it:irk Their
be..t p. •fianiins
i
cult
ce a
a haul
md
c, .d

speaks louder than words!

14 1312

.73

Notices

PARTY LINE
COURTESY

iI1E 011314
ClIZI16114 140C1
E905i1P1
MI14
WW4L:3
MEP
4 NO1115-9/
pri.112paN
:1[414Niia
'iML41:32
rai arm
,SEI:100

25

.( 15

32

Lost and Found

BUILD WITH THE BEST •

BUM

35 -Came agents
one's country
37-Any textile In
tapestry weave
MI-Edible plant
40-Doctors labbx.1
41-Man's name
44-Mesac:
44--Horny
49-Hawser
52-Golf mound
53-Anger
54-Box
55-Bone (comb.
form I
56-Woe is met
61-Princel7 Italian
family

la

-called me up arid said

WHEN YOU BUILD

I.

MIMI MIME MEM
MIMI MOM MEM
MIIMMIMMO
MEEMMEOMMEN

For Sale

ETREAMLiNED WRECKER SERVICE New equipment. 2jaakettar. ROUGH LUMBER - Oak, paaplar
fast, dependable Wrecker Servict. and gum: 50.000 feet. Closing out
Charges reasonable. Day phone all lengths before moving mill.
97. ,Night phone 424-Porter Mo- Now located on Winchester place.
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and 2 miles south of Concord-Nance
Service.
.
S5p
MU Brhis".. New. Concurd.

ANSWER TO
PRI.V101,0 PE2.ZLI1

•

*0
1
4

elopers

took along the baby.
lississippi where

Porter. ;Iolw iii

he faces ettradition. v.-as
for abandolllllg an older
left

Allow

a little time between

parelits in Meadville.
-I'm going to 'diyorce him,'' Mrs *
Porter said
my baby.''

their turn at the line.

-But th,•y ,ean't_koia•

The 17 year old baby-Sitter s%a.
identified as Mrs
- My

Porter•,:s aunt.

ST

miither's -half -SISter.-

Porter explained • -Sin- was
17 _
:mud mee-1.;oltirig. vt:ry

Complete calls quick/Y. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

LAUGHING
ti yEriA

04 _414 "a... ••••..b4

behind.

Unlike the recent California ease
where the.husband eloped, with the
baby sitter iind .returned later te
his .wife. Mrs. Porter Said that she
doesn't want her husband .back
All she wants is her 18 months old
Billy, reportedly living with PI

ratIrTo permit others to have

C
.
t
%Se4
11
U•
•4••••••••
p..

indicted
baby be

ABBIE an' SLATS

Can

THE GOVERNORS MANSION. THE
STATE F'SYCHIATRIST REFCRTS TO
GOVERNOR POBEI6 • •••
GOVERNOR ,
EXAMINATION
INDICATES THAT THE PRISONER,
CHARLIE, 55 TELLING THE TRUTH
HE IS AN EMOTIONALLY
UNDEVELOPED TYPE
a a

By Raeburn Van Buren

They Proves It !

UNDER NO CIR.CUMSTANCE6
WOULD 5UCH A TYPE HAVE ATTEMPTED TO 1655 'THE 'YOUNG
LAP')', OR FOR THAT MATTER At.Pal 'YOUNG
-"N LADY. HE JUST
ISN'T INTEREST' EP-ANY Isi()RE
THAN A TEN
YEAR OLP
f.3
...)
,,OY WOULD

THEN
Pr ON THE OTHER HAND, GLORY RHODES 55
YES, MY
CHARLIE If
DEAR ,I
A HIGHLY EMOTIONAL,AGGRESSIVE YOUNG
INNOCENT,
LADY. THERE IS NO PCUBT IN MY MIND THAT
IT WAS SHE WHO MADE THE ADVANCES, GOVEgNOR.0 TOO - • BUT
AND THAT THE PRISONERS
WE CANSTORY THAT THE SHOOT irsaG
NOT PROVE
WAS AL GIDENTAL - IS
IENTIRELY REASONABLE
AND

IT!

The 27 year old 5.1i's Porter mos.-.
affi to Cleveland with ihyr

parentt.
Slti•

when her hushaed_lefi - home
.. ta•turited

hi-re

y1•sterday

s

seek

to

custody of both
Mrs. Porter ..Sattl -that the baby ham, 55 ,5 not
re-

INit4i3out•-

slitter.. whose

vealed.'"came to live with
take care of the ti
children.- .

Be sure phone is pfaced
securely on hook after each
call. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

'use'

iis.and

The tight they eloped 15Irs. I'orter and Tommy %sere issway visiting.

7'

_

and tits. two

't

LI'L ABNER

•

New Starr Spinet
_,/

-

R ELEASE
THE LINE IN
EMERGENCY

A PLEASANT PARTY LINE
FOR
•
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Inc o.paa,ar•d

ANY FRIEND 0'ABE.
LINCOLN'S IS A FRIEND
0' MONEY,- AH'LL DEE
LIVER IT, Maw Jrf

ANOTHER SPESHUL DEE-LIVRY.r.r THET MAKES A
EVEN DOZEN !SINCE CHRISMUS.r
.'SOON'S AH COMES
BACK FUM liAt I 7
TRIP-AH'LL DEE-LIVER
'EM ALL-

77.rir •

When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly...and
pleasantly.

By Al Capp.

Something Extea Special

I

u.Se401.1

$499 Complete with Bench
Used Pianos from $135 up
FltElel)1.:1,1 V ER

Harry Edwards
;
Phone
Ism so. 5th St.

4131

I, a •-•
TO 5..CO .••

PADUCAH, K.

•e•

a
•
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TENNIS PORTRAIT AT CUP MATCHES

Club A'eugs

Women's paore

•
•

JO WILLIAMS, Editor-- PHONE

Activities
Weddings

374-M

'Miss Philadelphia'

7kvuse
vui
,
5
(
A
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE fulI - she gushed, her plump, pretty
I EITHA felt low, mostly be- face beaming. "How does it feel to
so rich?"
cause of Richard W. Haller. beLeitha
replied that there had not
disappointed
in
She was so
been time to get used to the idea.
Which
should she trust, this
him. She ha d thought him warmtb from
Charlene. or the cool.
. man enough to take the jolt-- unvarnished
attitude of Tanis? Do
, though she was willing to ad- not trust anyone,
my child, a voice
mit it was a mighty hard one from the grave warned, not'
anyone
Joseph
except
Ctairrriount.
take.
to
"You'll get used to it soon

inflation in China hittii?g astronomical heights. this Shanghai youngster shows what a
s opping.
or a
nee
pack of mese no es wou.
in one hand she holds a U. S. $10 bill, and in the other Its
Cliine.se.equivqlent dn the black market — about $40.000.
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All that money, all that this
change meant, was bound to make
a difference. She could see that
Rich would look on it as an impossible situation—a rich wife, and a
husband who never could hope to
make enough to bolster his end.
But it was not her fault. Rich
had no right to blame her, nor to
desert her. He had failed her when
she needed him most.
This time it really is the end,
,•even of friendship. Leitha thought.
Just because you sudditnly found

enough," Charlene predicted. "People always do. I am so happy for
you. Justin is so happy. too. The
dear boy told me. Leitha. that you
and he had come to afftlle understanding. He did not go into details. But he seemed in a so much
better frame of mind that I ant
relieved."
Leitha was glad that Justin had
not told his mother what had taken place between them. Charlene
might not be so "happy" if she

ehina -blue

FAVORITE beauty in the City of
Brotherly Love is gorgeous Kay
McClane, who was chosen from ten
Inalists to represent Philadelphia
the annual AtlantSc City, N.
Pageant of Beauty and Talent.
She is 21 years old, blonde and
browned-eyed and works in a florist
shop. (International Sosndphoto)
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"I want you -b stay." Leitha
its. A Tanis who, With characteristic forthriehtness. came elaborated. "Just as long as you
sill—forever, if you like! I could
right out with the reason for her
not possibly take over the management of this big house and all the
came." she said, "to ask you
if
might stay on a short while. servants. I wouldn't know where
Leitha. I plan. of course, to return to begin, even. And everythits!
runs so smoothly."
to France as soon as anyone rea"Oh. thank you. Leitha dear—
sonably could return—"
. I "You needn't!" Leitha interrupt- you are so generous!" The tears
'• • ed. "You know you' are welcome to spilled over now to run down the
stay here at Tannahill just as long plump cheeks.
Charlene seemed to be so overaa you like." There was much more
she -would have liked to say, but come with gratitude that she del
she hoped that her sincerity would not try'to say more than that, bie
M. .1.cla B. 1: Cala convince Tanis that theae. was no left.
thought in Leitha', mind of wantD.r. If
FrHERE, remained only Justin
ing herb go.
A and Andres. thought Leitha.
. Tanis shrugged her expressive They
could wait, surely, until
•-‘-a -shoulders.
"I appreciate your invi- morning. She had
not realized how
tation. but I honestly prefer living tired she
was. She'd been through
abroad. I still have a home and more
than,
anyone
could take withenough to keep it running in normal times. I came back to Tanna- out being left somewhat spent.
She was, in fact, so tired that.
hill only because I was forced to
come. I suppose that sounds pretty for once she fell into bed without
brushing her hair, creaming her
bald to you, but it is the truth."
face—or even locking her door.
Leitha, said. "I shall
She thought of the door. as she
make it possible for you to return.
dozed between sleep and wakeif that what you want. Tanis."
fulness But what was the' Usf! iii
"Unele Mason was right when he
feared your generosity." Tanis' locking it if Foswick and Charlene
smile was- slightly derisive. "It both had keys') Anyone else who
won't be necessary, thank you. cared to could borrow or help
Leitha. I am marrying Robert himself VI them, no doubt. Yet
Gates. Be is going abroad with maybe she ought to get up. If only
Mr. Clairmount had stayed — Or
me"
Rich!
Leitha was more taken abaek at
She fell asleep quickly. But •-•! •
this blunt statement than she could not have slept long when'?
should have been. It should. not seas wakened. She awoke
because
have been.Such .a
tf there she had had that dream that
had not lingered the suspicion that was sinking into a bottomless she
pit.
it was Andres whom Tanis really into sucking
quiciaand. . .
cared for.
This sensation •va.s
She tried to offer hearty good that she beitan to fight so strong
against It.
wsheo If Tanis acrepted them squirming and struggling.
without enthusiasm. it was only came wideraiwake—wide She beenough
e Sat could be
.
expeoted of Tanis.
realize that something was actually holdinv her down, something
IIE door laid not been (1 - ••.-s-1 raft ',end thick. pressing
as autat
1•111 on Tana. Geller when it Ira tact, her nose
and mouth.
i•
ni:.t:11 U.:, time withShe was bootie smothered!
,' a knock to admit Charlene.
Charlene restart to throw both
(To be continued,
. arms around Leitioa's- neck in an The characters in this serial
; imbiaee '
'"Ss di at it 1- all ton a 'ordereCr•pr 1946,
Pfio.
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FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast

•I1nexpeeted guests arriving moon... Don't ftet - Fleischmannj. Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-a.
hurry"! No need to keep it in the. icebox, it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeks— always ready /
.nount of meat Ito a long way hs for "last minute" baking. IF YOU
. serve it with green peppers
HOME—make more delicious breads, rolls,
Iforne economists ;at the U. K. Col- dessertsfaster— get Fieliwhinlinn.it Fast HIM;elle of As.rieulture and Home Eco- ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
suggest
A
that cornbread
"ferries" his two children nomics
ecross a flooded street after a 48- crumbs may tiike the place of the
Inch water main pipe broke in Man- usual cooked rice in the recipe.•
hattan. N. Y., flooding a 15-block
Staffed _Green Peppers
area. Hundreds of families were
deprived of water and many New
York City residents were forced to
4ia
0 1,h;fassilleahe
bare feet.
(International)
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on.b.,t would be'Army within the Americo!' TheaWf dr a br,,t.le
r vire I-ter sf Opeititivils, yet outside the
Amerv.at Carr+ .ign isas",,,,,,tal limits of .the United
State's a re considered
ass, s a'• o majority of the-, or- State
having been
on
sere stationed within on foreign service for pay -puroontosaaa ol limo- of the 1!ni- poses and for overseas service bars
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BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road
71.614,
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GENEWINNINGER
THAXTER
.
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Charles

Spring

Ending Monday Night
Capitol Theatre
Varsity Theatre
GENE TIE RNF_IY

"The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir"

FREDRIC MARCH

"Les Miserables"
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"ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE—
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GAS

For Cooking and Heating
1

AT REASONABLE PRICES
NO DANGER OF A SIIORTAGE
Call or See — —
ELVEON McDANIEL, Phone 899-R
-CLEATUS McDANIEL, Phone 1166-W
Representatives of
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PLENTY OF GAS AND TANKS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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PLENTY OF TIME EOR;r 1t°

Recipe -Of The Week
A good way- tee make" a small

T
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-WASHINGTON, Aug_ 28 it:P!--President Truman today proclaimed
the week of Octeber 5-11 as "National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week"
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Proclaims Week

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
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CHICAGO ,UPt — Thomas H
Wright, executive director of the
mayor's commission on human relations, says Chicago's housing situation was worse at the end if
1946 than at the end of 1945. -It
..n be stated flatly that during
:1393 we made no gains in eon•4 aering this , problem or even alleviating it," Wright said -The
city actually lo.st more dwellings
units through fire, simple decay
and disintegratien than it put up
during the year."
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Electric lights in tobacco strip—
ping rooms help to lower the cost
•
ot strippMg. and also make for
more accurate grading, which helps
THE FACE OF Mrs. Betty Hilton of Great Britain (far court), is framed
to bring a better average price for in the racquet of Doris Hart, Miami,
Fia., in Wightman Cup singles
the crop. says a new leaflet of the match at Forest Rig, New York. Miss Hart's victory over her opponent
University of Kentucky College of helped clinch theCup for the American tennis players. (International)
Agriculture and Home Economics.
Different' types of lights are discussed and suggestions given for
and cornbread crumbs, thoi add
6 peppers
their installation. Advantages in
1 emy ground ham or other me,iutI tomato juice or milk. Mix well,
use of lights are listed as:
tibIespoon onion
Fill peppers and bake for 30 minI. Reduces cash cost By working
1,7 cup C.Iplery
utes in a medium oven. 325 to 350
full day each day, regardless of
is cup corn bread crumbs
Doting beslast.15_minutes
tudaalst, amisiss-tariasor
euvee watts buttered breads.grumbs
-Lhasa need to _hire leasscLia labor_
.
1 teaspoon salt
1.—Shortens slopping period. By
Wash peppers and remowe stem if desired.
working full days fewer,stays are
Menu:. Stuffed green peppers,
ends and seeds. Parboil peppers an
needed. This frees time
'
, for other
seven-Minute cabbage with cheese,
work, and permits gettting. the crop boiling salted water for five min- corn on the cob, sliced tti
.
rnatoes,
on, the market earlier.'
(-tier y rolls butter .,rid ktkeri pe
qoao Drain. Mix titm
3. Results in more uniform gradmg. Uniform lighting over the
stripping bench throughout the day
me-ans..a better lob of
and
therefore usually a better average szitit
price for the crop.
Housing Got Tighter

want to

ttpu,s.,
ct4iir..d
fib,

Ur

Better Stripping .
Where Lights Used

mean that you did not need a her "darling boy" more than a
friend. It meant you needed one sisterly sort of friendship.
"There's just one thing." The
you could rely upon as' much. or
more. titan if you had suddenly radiance was dimmed a bit, a mist
of
tears filled the
eyes.
been poverty-stricken.
After Joseph Cliormount's sud- "It may be a bit soon to discuss
such
trifles.
but
it
is
important
to
den departure. Leitha had gone to me, as
san sure you'll realize, my
1';
her rooms. She wanted to think
dear.!
wondered—am I to stay on
.t
'things oul, for heraelf, and she also
wanted to give the others time to as housekeeper?"
-Of
course!"
Leitha tried to
11! - F: • B1 - gather their thoughts. She was make this not only convincing, but
pit pared tohave some response
•
• •
born each Isna. different from that full of Warmth too. Oh, it was
have to
shown when all of them were to- horrible, she could -see,
-petlier. So ahe was not—ettepriaed- fawn and depend upon some Other
person. Poor Charlene, she had no
to hear a knoCis-son-hes door-short-"libel,.
even ohrnak in rotor.% to
ly afterward.
nor any man waiting • to manly
.•
Sept 3
•

'.

Evansville To Train
At Camp For 1947
Grid Campaign
EVANSVILLE. Ind.
The Evansville College football squad will
leave Monday for YMCA Camp
Carson. near Princeton, Ind for
its first week of fall practice, under the direction of Coach Don
Ping.
The 50 players making the trip
will spend the week in calisthenics,
passing. kicking, running and playexecuting drills and swimming sit
the camp. At the end of the week
-they will" return to Evansville)to
continue preparation for the all
season which opens here Friday
night, September 26, with Western
Kentucky of B•wling Green.
will rogg.t. the Murrky
State Teachers College Thoroughbreds at Murray on 'October 25 in
Cutehin Stadium for the Bred,,'
1947 homecoming game.

CAROL MORRIS

r.1ST C71:277:F.
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AERO GAS COMPANY

